Old Dominion Hounds Report
February 18, 2021
****ODH BREAKFAST BONFIRE THIS SATURDAY: Join the staff and masters for walk-out
hound exercise on foot this Saturday, February 20.
Park at the kennels – move out at 10 a.m. Wear sturdy mud-worthy shoes.
Afterwards, we’ll have a “Breakfast Bonfire” – bring something to share (socially-distanced breakfast
snacks, please). There will be the hunt cooler with drinks plus Jennifer will set up a crockpot with apple
cider and coffee in the tackhouse. (Or BYO drinks.)
*Sledding in the hunter trial field (with uphill lifts provided by ATV) if the snow remains.

****ASHLAND BASSETS JUNIOR MEET SUNDAY: The Ashland Bassets meet at 2 p.m. this
Sunday, February 21, at Copperfield Farm on Keyser Road. It is their junior meet, so please feel free to
bring kids and friends-of-kids as well as adults.
Adult capping fee is $15.
Bring a snack to share for the socially distanced tailgate afterwards.
****FROM THE ‘GUESS WHO?’ DEPARTMENT: A prize to the reader who can identify the
hound handler, the venue and the ring. Bonus prize to the reader that identifies this particular hound’s
home pack. (Hint, yes the photographer was Liz Callar, but the year was NOT 2021 ….)

****HUNTING: **Call the monitor for the fastest updates on hunt days: 540 364 7457**
****ODH FIXTURE MAP: (Credit Jennifer Farrin and Babs Timmerman)
Meets are ‘pinned’ with parking notes
google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?mid=1pb_IoihkWji63lNqRTsHMnfFOJX31tzn&ll=38.810853337228764
%2C-78.03545085&z=12
*Reminder from the masters and landowners: Please do not arrive to a fixture more than 50-55 minutes
prior to the meet time. Parking at each meet is fairly specific – if someone parks ‘the wrong way’ to
start out, it makes it hard for all the trailers to fit. Zoom in on the map, but please wait for a “lead” if
you don’t know exactly which gate to enter.
****PLEASE SEND any news, or notes, photos, interesting items or upcoming events to be included
in this ODH online newsletter.
Feel free to forward this to friends and family and anyone you think might be interested in ODH
happenings.
Send current/updated email addresses if you’d like to be included on our direct newsletter list.

